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SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT..

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

been constantly in his thoughts 
throughout his travels. Then there 
wee their mutual presents to look at 
and acknowledge, and the route of
their wedding-tow to be arranged, n IJ CL l n u . , ...
and so much to be done in their joint GOOlu, ohapley & Muir LO. Ltd. 
affairs that she was for the time un- BRANTFORD *
speakably happy, and the thought of 
the fast-approaching future when she Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 
was to be entirely his, near him al- mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
wavs, and sharing his every thought Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. 
and plan, was one that filled her with We manufacture the most complete 
supreme wonder and delight. md up-to-date line in our business

But by degrees this wonder and de
light grew less, and at last faded away 
altogether. She was with him con 
stantly, it is true, but she was con
scious that there was something miss
ing in their companionship, a want 
that had no name. She met him every
where, he went with them everywhere 
—to drive or to call in the afternoons, 
to dinner in the evening, to the opera 
or the soiree, or the ball later on— 
but it was all a failure somehow, dear
ly as she loved him and supremely 
liappy as his presence ought to have 
made her.

t here is no deceiving love, and, ter
ribly distressing as the realization of 
the fact might be, she gradually awoke 
to the belief that he did not love her.
When they were together he was all 
that was kind and attentive and 
thoughtful but he was sometimes ab
sent-minded; he was apt to look tirej 
and uninterested if they lapsed into 
silence; there was no lighting up of 
his face if she came into the room, or 
eager waiting to get near her if there 
was a crush and she was surrounded 
by others. All this she noticed, and 
her heart sank. When they were to
gether there were often long pauses— 
not the precious silence of mutual 
love when each heart is full and words 
are not needed, but the silence that 
i omes from a lack of sympathy—a 
silence in which his thoughts, she 
feared, had taken flight and were 
hovering round other scenes and other 
people. This growing conviction that 
she was not beloved was kept a set ret 
from every one and jealously guard
ed in her own heart, Lut it preyed 
upon her more and more, and she 
grew' pale and thin again, and could 
net cat or sleep properly. Lady Au
gusta, noting these signs, put them 
town to a girl’s naturally unsettled 

state when her marriage was so near 
at hand, and could see nothing in 
Lord Lynmouth’s very Lind and at
tentive manner to account for them.

But while the beautiful wedding- 
gown was being made and the trous
seau dresses were corning home day 
by day Lady Muriel was silently mak
ing up her mind to something that 
would put that beautiful future out of _ 
her reach for ever. Still, she hesita
ted to speak—it y/as a terrible thing 
to do. .

One day he and she were sitting to. 
sether on a sofa in Lady Augusta’s 
ittle morning-room, a delightful nook 

flooded with sunahir.c and crowded 
with flowers. Lady Augusta had been 
writing notes at her escritoire, and in 
the middle of one had turned and in
terrupted the desultory conversation 
going on on the sofa.

“My dear Dudley," 
said, “you and Muriel really must 
make up your minds where you 
wish to go for your wedding-tour!
Everybody is asking, and I can give 
no answer. Here we are, three weeks 
before the wedding, and nothing set
tled.”

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrop—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

—
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND” t

5SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

EIce Berg Fountain i
sICE CREAM SODA. ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash. ..
Banana Split.............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada. .
Blood Orange Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

S

i10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey............
David Harum..............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown.............
Cleopatra ....................
Pineapple Ice...............

10c 10c
10c 10c

510c 10c
10c 10c

s10c 10c
10c 10c

E15c 15c

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street
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Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, tlife price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY
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The potato growers of Temple Building Next New Post Office
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PARISIAN SAGE
PUTS HAIR ON YOUR HEAD 

AND^KEEPS IT THERE
What’s the use of being bald ? What 

sense is there in deliberately allowing 
your hair to turn gray !

Do you want to look old before your 
time? Give up the thought; old age 
will come only too soon.

Look after your hair. PARISIAN 
SAUE will kill the dandruff germs, and 
is the only preparation, so far as we 
know, that is guaranteed to do so.

Man or woman, no matter how old 
you are, PARISIAN SAOE will make 
you look young.

Come in and get a large bottle to-day, 
it only costs 50 cents, and your money 
back if it does not cure dandruff, stop 
falling hair, or itching of the scalp. It 
will make your hair luxuriant, bright and 
beautiful, and it is the most refreshing, 
pleasant and invigorating hair dressing 
made.

T. J. BOLES.
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Compare the paper bag that 
tears and spills with the tidy, 
convenient
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Sugar Cartons
r a; These do more than keep the sugar clean and 

handy—they ensure your getting the genuine 
REDPATH — Canada’s favorite sugar for 
three generations.

------ .*•

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags.

“Let Sweeten it”
CAN. DA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
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“We will talk about that later on sake. Let this one thing be granted 
when you are stronger," he returned to me, and I will try to be brave and 
gently, still holding her frail hand in i face the future withot murmuring.” 
his kind grasp. “What does that mat- She rose from her knees and left 
ter now—now that we understand the chapel much comforted with re- 
each other? Only get well and make newed strength to take up the burden 
me happy. Now I am going away for of her life.

little while because you are getting The fact that Lord Lynmouth was 
tired." now engaged and that he was going

“But you will come back again? to spend the winter abroad made her 
clinging to his hand in sudden alarm, reconsider her determination to leave 

“Oh, you may be quite sure I shall the Chase. She could wait till the
come back again—you are my own spring now with little fear of meet-
little Muriel, you know!" he said, jng him, and before his return *o 
with a reassuring smile, and, stoop- England for the wedding there would 
ing, he kissed her on the cheek and , be plenty of time to m=ike her plans, 
left the room—to be congratulated, jn thc meantime, Lady Lynmouth 
thanked, and embraced, much against would be only too glad to keep her, 
his will, by the warm-hearted Lady and for her own part, since the situ-
Augusta in the corridor outside ation was a good one and money an

This interview with Lord Lyn- ; object with her, she would be only 
mouth was the turning point in Lady | too giad to stay. g0 her ladyship 
Muriel’s illness, and she grew better j informed that the headaches 
from that hour. Her recovery was better, thc thirst for foreign lang- 
slow, but she had now something to uages was in abeyance for a time and 
live for, which greatly helped her.

The engagement between Lord 
Lynmouth and Lady Muriel was 
made known at the Chase next day, 
and immediately afterwards it had 
spread throughout the neighborhood.
It caused a good deal of gossip, al
though it had been expected for a 
long time, and opinions varied as D 
whether it was a love match or one 
of mere convenience. There were al-

a

was
were

: things went on in their old routine.
She did not see Lord Lynmouth 

again before he went abroad for the 
winter. He paid a hurried visit to his 
mother, but allowed himself no 
chance of meeting Hester, and left 
for the Riviera with Lady Muriel and 
Lady Augusta Dovercourt as soon .is 
the former was well enough to be 
moved.

, , When he had seen them comfortah-
so those who approved of it and ]y established in the villa they had 
those who did not; while it had filled, T , , , , . . taken at San Remo, he departed for
Lady Lynmoutn and Lady Augusta Algiers and the Far East, the Riviera 
Dovercourt with supreme > satisfac- , being, according to his ideas, 
tion, it dashed Mrs Coxe s hopes siow a piacc for a man to sp8nd a 
finally to the ground. She expenenc- whole winter in Basking in the sun_ 
ed a pang of keenest disappointment shine is occupation enough to th-r 
when the news was confided to her mind if one is an invalid, but he no 
by the breathless and excited Miss ]onger belonged to that interesting 
Jones- community: he was in full possession

What eligible bacneior was there of his health and strength again, and 
niw left in the place for Lily? jim wished for activity instead of repose. 
Turner and Mr. Penfold were quite So. Lady Augusta and Muriel must 
out of the question, and there was no excuse him if he went on to Morocco, 
one else. As soon as Trix was mar- Egypt and India, investigating cities 
ried she would see about getting Mr. and relics of ancient times, studying 
Coxe to move to a more hopeful the dead languages of dead people, 
neighborhood, where bachelors of and doing all the other dry and 
high degree were unappropriated. Mr learned things that students of an- 
Coxe, whether he liked it or not, must tiquity love. Muriel made no murmur 
be wrenched from those seven brand and let him go, but it wounded her 

red brick towers, that were the that he did not care to remain where 
pride of his eye and the delight of she was, and that ancient cities and 
his heart, and taken to travel on the dead languages were more interesting 
Continent; there were penniless dukes to him than the society of his future 
and counts by the dozen there, she ! wife, 
had heard, who were ready enough 
to marry a girl witth money.

duchess would sound well, even

too

new

Shi. was to remain on the Riviera 
until the following May, when cne 
and her aunt would return to Eng 
land in time to get the trousseau and 
make all necessary arrangements for 
the wedding in September. Lord Lyn
mouth was to join them again at th, 
end of the winter and remain with 
them until all three left for home to
gether.

The autumn passed slowly, or so 
it seemed to Hester, going about her 
humdrum duties in the^, great silent 
house or through the/xlrippisg misty 
lanes where the fallen . leaves were 
forming into rotten heaps at her feet 
and the sky stretched gray, and sullen 
overhead, thinking that the romance 
of life was over forever and that the 
future that lay, before her would be 
one long stretch of blank and dreary 
days. And it passed slowly for Lord 
Lynmouth. trying to stifle the 
thought of Hester in the constant 
change and excitement of travel in 
the gorgeous East, and to regulate 
his feelings in the direction which 
they must henceforward lie—Muriel. 
And it passed slowly for Muriel, too, 
surrounded by the splendid sunshine 
and brilliant flowers of the Riviera, 
trying to get strong and dreaming of 
the wonderful future that was com
ing to her, and counting the hours 
impatiently till Lord Lynmoutn 
should join them and she should sun 
herself in his love.

And all the time the future that 
was preparing for these three was en
tirely different from what they 

expecting—which is a little 
way Fate has of surprising us poor 
mortals and making us “right about 
turn” just when we have set our faces 
and are marching upward straight for 
the goal we believe in view.

May came and passed, and 
Lord Lynmouth had not 
from his wanderings. His arrival was 
constantly being put off for one rea- 

another—he was making an

Lily
as a
though the duke were a foreigner; 
still, she regretted the lamentable en
gagement, and would have infinitely 
preferred a titled son-in-law who 
free from a propensity to spend his 
wife’s money extravagantly and all 
the other unpleasant attributes with 
which foreigners are credited.

As for Lily herself and Violet 
Langworthy, they were both disgust
ed—Lily at not outdoing her sister’s 
engagement, and Violet at the mer
cenary motives that had evidently ac
tuated Lord Lynmouth in his choice 
of a wife. However, she still clung to 
the belief that he was deeply in love 
with herself and was suffering agon
ies of misery at being compelled by a 
cruel fate to seek so unsuitable a 
companion for life when he had met, 
known and loved his veritable kind
red spirit, his other half! Well, he 

suffering too, and that was some 
consolation for the sickening sense
of disappointment that had possessed 
her ever since the news had been 
made known. This, at any rate, was 
the view she chose to put upon it, 
even to herself, though in reality it 
was nohting more or less than the 
vexation of a worldly-minded girl
who had intrigued for her own per
sonal advantage in vain.

Hester Phillips, on the contrary, 
told herself again and again how glad 
she was that the engagement had 
been formed, and how very happy he

be with
they were
doubt he

was

was

undoubtedly 
Muriel when 
married. No

would
Lady

were

once
felt the soreness of her rebuff just <t 
present, but that would wear off in 
time, and Muriel, sweet and pretty 
and loving as she was, could not fail 
to win his entire heart in the end.
She told herself this again and again, 
forcibly, passionately, and then ran 
away and wept passionate tears, re- ^ Qr
belling against the cruel fate -which expedhion into Upper Egypt, or he 
placed an impassa e arn<, was exploring some uncivilized coun-
them and made then" love a g try, or be was crossing the desert and
be crushed out and kil ed. y’ - dejayed by unforeseen misadventures:
had been a poor rnaig s e ^ S ■ at any ratei be tbe reasons what they 
how gladly she would av® ® " might, they were sufficient to keep
his garret and worked too sy™V^r him from joining his fiancee till Jun.> 
izing in all his troubles comforting wag at an £nd and not two months 
a"d sustaining him as in - before the marriage was to take place,
she believed no other wo If Lady Augusta’s heart misgave her
know how to do. But she wou!d not ^ MurieVs happiness died away by 
allow herself to dwell upon this ^ degrees h ig not be Wûndered 
thought and she never r a y g at; his letters were kind and fairly 
ted the line of action t freoutnt, but there was none of the
taken. If her own life was to be a g abou( them Qr him
dreary bla"k hencefo t y ancient cities and romantic ruins
she had the own hlo vould not have kept him so far and
that she had “ > e "n h ; ao long from his pretty little bride,
piness for his and proved her love fo. ^ was Ju]y befofe he returned tc
him by renouncing 1 • . , m Europe and finally to London, where

One afternoon se wen 1 . . Augusta was established in the
ruined chapel that 1«longed to the |reat town house in Belgrave
Chase, and knee mg among the brokd > Kpr atlons for the wed
that s0omSe "day somehow in the fu ding were going on busily, and dress
ée she might’ serve him’ and help makers and milliners were in constant
h J £ «on^ti^nS
£lï„W„;* o™L“"V,Ybi”Vr',.h™ wa/„, sish,and ,h, „™,
,naa j { y,,- checks round of entertainment in the fash-to,"hÆ.ïflÆtatota"*! ionable wor,d. The London ,o«on 
and as the sunlight slanting through was at its height, all her friends and 
a broken archway fell upon her, it relatives were m tojn and Socie y 
seemed to promise that her prayer was busy amusing itself f.om early m 
would be granted, and that sooner or the morning till the dawn of a new 
later her love would be proved to him day broke m the east. Lady Muriel 
, , , bt went everywhere and was courted and

“Let him know'that I love him," j petted and flattered by everybody, hut 
she prayed, “so that he may under- ! through all there was the longing for 
stand why I was so cruel. Let him one dear face and a dread at her heart 
know that my heart was tender to- j that when she saw it again ,t would 
wards him and that it was all for his be different, less loving than the one

at her imagination.
He came at last, bronzed with the 

Eastern sun and looking handsomer 
than ever, and for the first few days 
ifter his return her cup of happiness 
was full to overflowing. There was 
so much for him to tell, so much for 
him to be shown, and he had brought 
her such beautiful presents from all 
the places he had been to that she 
could not doubt the fact of having

still
returned

Weed’s Kicapiodine'-5ÉI« The Great English Remedy 
Tones and invigorates the W“0** 
nervous system, makes new JBlooc 
in old Veins, l ures Nervour 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despot* 
'.ency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of tK• 
tktart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, en 

Air 56 One will please, six will cure. Sold by al 
druggists or mailad in plain pkg. ün-,^c£*ÇLJe' 
orioe. New pamphlet mailed fret TSSE WOO*
MiHMC’MafcAfflNMIft.aS!. .VvwfcWrt-
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SUTHERLAND’S
JUST IN !

A LARGE IMPORTATION OF

FANCY BASKETS
IHHHMBMBaiilSSiaeHlieHHMlHH

NEW SHAPESNEW COLORS,
FLOWER BASKETS 

SA N DW ICH BASKETS 
FERN BASKETS : i

Rich Browns, Reds, Old Cold colorings. 
To see them is to buy them.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
IMPORTER
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1J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORDI t AND 4ti DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

i) Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD11 AND t(i DALHOUSIE ST.

♦ ♦
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“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 |

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year's 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brunt County

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE 6*
Show Freference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

x

HESTER, AND A LEGACY

!.. . 1
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Packet of
WILSONSi

( FLY PADS
\ WILL KIL i M0PF FLIES THAN/ 

, WÜRTH OF ANY / 
STICKY F;y CATCHER
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